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Saturday 12th September 2015 was a very special day for Over Haddon. Not only was it
our annual village show but it was also the day we opened the village playground!

p2 Village Show

In 1944 village residents set up the Over Haddon Village Hall and Playing Field Committee
for this very purpose - 71 years later this dream has been realised with a wonderful new
children’s playground, providing enjoyment for present and future generations of village
children.

p3 Lathkil Hotel

Many discussions were had regarding who should be asked to cut the ribbon and open
the playground. Eventually we all agreed-who better than the children of the village. To
that end the winning team of the afternoon games, organised as usual by Steve Miller
and his trusty whistle, were asked to do the honours - step forward the ‘Dream Team’,
immediately followed by all the village children! (a swarm of locusts comes to mind!)
Fearlessly they climbed, jumped, swung and hung off the equipment! A lovely sight to
behold! The playground is a real tribute to all the hard work and dedication of the village
hall management committee
with excellent support and
generosity from the village, both
financially and practically. We
also received donations from
many local businesses, and
grants from Derbyshire Dales
District Council, Derbyshire
County Council, the Big Lottery
Fund, The Garfield Weston
Foundation, The Bernard Sunley
Charitable Foundation, and most
recently the Cooperative Society.
A permanent sign is to be
erected in the playground listing
all those who contributed funds
to the appeal.
A special mention must also
be given to Jeff Sheldon,
builder extraordinaire, who
has worked hard to make the
playground an attractive and
lovely area in which to play
and sit.

Helen Head
Chair,
Over Haddon Village Hall
Management Committee
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‘SAFE RIDERS’
Calling all young
bikers, skaters and
scooterists!

Check out page 11
for news

STOP PRESS
Village Bonfire and
Fireworks on Saturday
November 7.

See page 5
for full
details

Village Show 2015
Well, after an extremely wet start, everything turned out fine! We did wonder whether there
would even be a show as it seemed unlikely that folks would be prepared to venture out in the
torrential rain. Thankfully, Over Haddon residents are more resilient than that, and by the time
the blue sky appeared around 12 there was quite an impressive array of entries.
The judge for Section B was definitely impressed. She said, ‘The standard was really excellent.
In particular the delicious jam and the fabulous Victoria Sandwich cakes.’
We still, however, need more entries in Section A – yet again, it was Patrick who saved the day.
There were some amazing photographs in Section K, and lovely drawings, Lego models and
decorated biscuits in the children’s sections.
This year’s winners were:
Pre school prize – Leo Pocock
Under 10s prize – Charlie Gould
Over 10s prize – Finn Hendry
Junior Cup – Finn Hendry
Section A prize – Pat Thurlby
Sections B,C & E prize – Jill Beckett
Section K prize – Christine Chresta

Limerick – Jen Foxon
W.I. Cup – Martin Chresta
Joseph Oldfield Cup – Pat Thurlby
Many congratulations to all the prize winners, and also thanks and very well done to everyone
who took the time and trouble to enter – without you there wouldn’t be a show.
A big thank you to all the judges, to Patrick for his persuasive patter in the auction, which
raised over £200 for village hall funds, to Steve for organising the children’s games, to the
tea and cake servers, the stewards and tombola runners, and everyone else who worked so hard
to make the day so successful.

Trish Renshaw

CHRISTMAS FLORISTRY EVENT
ADULT EDUCATION SERVICES
Saturday 28 November 10am-2pm.
Make your own festive wreath and Christmas table decoration at Over Haddon Village Hall .

£22 (concessions available) plus additional resource fee.
For further details, or to book your place, contact Bakewell Community Adult Education Centre
01629 813747 email Bakewell.ace@derbyshire.gov.uk
www.derbyshire.gov.uk/adulteducation
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St Anne's Church
As we move into the Autumn season it is worth just looking back at some of the church events of the last few
months before looking ahead towards the end of the year.
We held the Patronal Festival – St Anne's Day – on the 26th of July, when the vicar held a “Songs of Praise” at
6pm at the church, in celebration of our patron saint. It was unfortunate that several people – me included – were
away for that occasion, but it seems that only one person from the village attended church that evening. (There
were others, from outside the village). It has been said that, whereas regular Sunday services have seen very small
numbers of Over Haddon residents for some time, the “special festivals” throughout the year are better attended.
However, the Harvest Festival service, on the 27th of September, also attracted few villagers. This certainly used to
be a much more popular service with locals, including the farming community from around about. But times
change, as does the population. Perhaps it is the case that people have become more disengaged from nature and
the seasons? Or maybe it is just that people have become more disengaged from the Church?
Either way, it is difficult to see St Anne's church remaining open for long without more active local support.
I am not just indulging in hand-wringing about this. There is no point. Times change. Things move on and we are
where we are. Anyway, there are also some positives. The church looked beautiful for the Harvest Festival and the
flowers continued to look good well into October. The harvest gifts – four shopping bags full – were taken to the
parish church to be sent to the Food Bank in Buxton. So many thanks to all who contributed to both flowers and
gifts.
Meanwhile we look forward to November and December. There will continue to be services at 10am on the first
and fourth Sundays of the month, with other clergy and lay readers helping out whilst Peter recovers from his knee
operation. There will also be a Remembrance Day service at the war memorial at 10.50 on Sunday 8th November
and a Carol Service at 6pm on Sunday 20th December. I shall be making my customary request for readers, but not
yet! And, of course, there will be a Christmas Day morning service at 10am on Friday 25th December.
Looking still further ahead there is a small cloud hanging on the horizon........back in August we had a survey of
the church and churchyard by Smith and Roper, the Bakewell firm of architects, for the Quinquennial Review
which each church is obliged to hold and they have just produced their report. It is an excellent document, clear
and interesting, but it contains two pages of recommendations for work that needs doing, divided into “urgent,”
“within the next 18 months,” “within the next five years” and “beyond five years.” Clearly, we need to get on with
the first two categories at least, if we can afford to do so and, bearing in mind what I said above, if we really do
want the church (and churchyard) to remain in “good working order.” Do we?
See page 10 for an opinion on St Anne’s Church from Suzie Mensforth

Roger Truscott

Lathkil Hotel News
Children in Need Fun Day & Fell Run - Sunday 8th November from 11am
12k Fell Run, 3k Fun Run, Raffle, Barbecue, Tea, Coffees & Cakes, White Elephant Stall,
Children’s Games, Lucky Dip, Obstacle Course, Fun Dog Show. Any help greatly welcomed
Children in Need Auction - Friday 13th November from 8pm
Auction of promises, vouchers & sporting memorabilia
Christmas Craft & Food Fair - Sunday 15th November 11am-5pm
In aid of Vasculitis. Once again we will be showcasing some of the best local businesses the Peak
District has to offer, along with the all important visit by Father Christmas!
Christmas Eve Quiz & Mince Pies - Thursday 24th December
Join us for a fun Christmas themed Quiz & Mince pies from 9pm
New Years Eve Supper & Disco - Thursday 31st December from 8pm
Join us in celebrating the New Year with our one course supper with Disco. Ticket only event £13.95. Please note the bar will close to non ticket holders at 9pm
Burns Night Whisky tasting and Dinner—Saturday 30th January 2016
In aid of Ashgate Hospice
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PARISH COUNCIL NEWS
At present, Helen Foreman has agreed to continue in her role as Parish Clerk until such time a new clerk can
be appointed. Two applicants have applied for the post and interviews will be held shortly. Your Parish Councillors
are Dick Foxon (chair), Penny Aitken (vice chair), Roger Truscott ( Village Hall rep) and newly co-opted councillor
Kay Staniforth. A vacancy is still there for one more councillor -please speak to the clerk or any councillor if you
would like to know more.
Parish Council meetings are currently bi-monthly. The next meeting will be on Monday December 7, 8pm.
The agenda will be posted in the notice board in Main Street.
A short time is allocated at the beginning of each meeting for issues and comments from the public. All
villagers are welcome to sit in at meetings, but can take no part in the meeting.

New indoor bowls mat
The memory of Ernest Welham lives on at the village hall—as a result of his bequest to the Indoor Bowls Group
a new bowls mat and cradle have been ordered. The bowls group normally meets on most Mondays between
October and April, at 7.30pm. This is a very informal evening, no ‘leagues’ or competitions.

As soon as our new mat arrives we will have a free open evening ...look out for notices
and pop along and have a go...you might like it!

I REMEMBER
I remember that as kids we never had a play area consequently the whole of Lathkill Dale was where we
spent a lot of our time. I remember that just after the war the Army held an exercise in Lathkill Dale and
we were all advised to stay away. When the exercise was over we returned to our “play area” roaming
about the whole Dale and in the dam just Over Haddon side of Carters Mill (I can’t remember its name,
Alzheimer’s ?)
We discovered a lot of .303 bullets. They had been left by the Army in the dam by the dam wall. Now of
course these were of great interest to us and we endeavoured to retrieve them. As none of us could swim
we lowered ourselves down the dam wall almost up to our necks in water and gripped the cartridges one
at a time with our toes. This method proved to be very successful and we retrieved about 24 bullets. There
were 4 of us and we had about 6 each. In our tiny minds we now had the problem as to where to keep
them without our parents finding out. At the time I lived at South View, where Dick and Jen now live, and
in the back yard was on old stone shed with no roof so I hid mine in the rubble wall and forgot about them.
Ten years later I joined the RAF and five years after that whilst in Cyprus two large Military Policemen
‘invited’ me to join them in the Adjutants Office and explain how 6 items (Bullets) of military property
were found in a house in Over Haddon, which was my address. It appears that alterations were being
made to South View and the builders found the bullets and took them to the police. As night follows day
procedures were followed which nearly ended up with my arrest. Fortunately they believed the above and
no further action was taken. It is just an example of how your past can catch up with you.
Patrick Thurlby
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MY BRILLIANT DIVORCE

by Geraldine Aron

The Library Theatre Company

Village Hall, Saturday November 21
This achingly funny and poignant play will touch the heart of anyone who has ever been loved.
When Angela Lipsky’s husband has a mid-life crisis affair, she finds herself adrift in a sea of shifty
solicitors, helpline counsellors, a disapproving mother and Christmas all on her own…
Bizarre dates, suspect purchases, a near reconciliation with the ex, and a singles ‘away weekend’
that brings about a surprise meeting and maybe some hope.
Packed with amusing anecdotes, devastatingly honest and hugely empathic, this brilliantly
observed play has ‘Angela’ attempting to find a new life when husband Max leaves her for a
younger woman (Rosa – a Mexican with big hair who barely speaks English!).

My Brilliant Divorce was nominated for ‘Best Entertainment’ at the Olivier Awards
after playing a sell-out season in the West End.
Doors open 7pm for 7.30 start
Seats £7
via Jen 01629 812133, Jill 01629 810169, Christine 01629 814177

PAT’S BIG QUIZ
VILLAGE HALL, SATURDAY DECEMBER 5, 7.30 for 8pm

Once again, Pat Thurlby‘s quiz will have us puzzling, groaning and laughing as he bamboozles us with his very
clever questions. This is a fun evening, and everyone is welcome to join in. Teams of up to 4 people (don’t worry
if you’re on your own, we’ll fit you in with some friendly faces ) The bar will be open. Doors 7.30 for 8pm start.
Cost is just £5 per person, schoolchildren free. Xmas snacks will be provided, so to help with catering please
confirm your attendance with Jen or Jill, phone numbers as above.

BONFIRE NIGHT & FIREWORKS Saturday 7th November 2015
Bonfire lit at 7pm, Fireworks 7.30pm ( field to the east of the Lathkil Hotel )
Willing hands needed to help move bonfire materials and/or to help build the bonfire.
Meet at 10am at the Chresta’s garage, Main St. or join in at the site later in the day.
If you live in the village and have any bonfire material you would like collecting please call
812133 before 12 noon on bonfire day.
(Sorry, we cannot take cardboard, metal, mattresses or other toxic materials)
ALSO help would be appreciated on Sunday 8th to clear the site. Meet at 11.30am on the site.

**SAFETY REGULATION: PLEASE DO NOT BRING YOUR OWN FIREWORKS **
Collections this year will go towards the planned village defibrillator
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NEIGHBOURHOOD W ATCH, AND THE OIL TREE

Over Haddon residents benefit from both an Oil Syndicate and a Neighbourhood
Watch scheme.
Many of us enjoy savings on our oil bills by ordering in bulk with neighbours
and obtaining discounts on deliveries.
Subscribing to Neighbourhood W atch enables us to utilise a telephone tree in
order to quickly pass on security information.
If you would like more info, please contact Dick, 812133

THE VILLAGE COMMUNITY PROJECT

HARVEST SUPPER, Oct 19th 2015
The Harvest Supper is a traditional community event that has not been seen on the Over Haddon
calendar for a number of years. However, this year the village hall was packed for the second year
running for a family Harvest Supper. Farmers, families and villagers enjoyed a splendid supper of
stew and dumplings supplied by The Lathkil Hotel, and a variety of puddings and cheeses were
shared by the community. Prizes were on offer at the tombola, and a quiz was organised by Bob
Osborn.
Thanks to the Community Project for making the evening such a success.

Over Haddon Wassailing Monday 21st December 2015
Join us in singing carols led by the ‘Helen Thurlby and Friends Band’, followed by Turkey and
stuffing cobs and Mince Pies at the VILLAGE HALL, from 7.30pm.
If you wish to join this Christmas Cheer, please contact Alice Grigor-Taylor 812501, Ian Osborn
07921069499, Pat Thurlby 813043, Helen Foreman 814887, Rev Peter Davis 07552237061,
Rachel and Daniel Rhodes 812416.
Bakewell Christmas Tree Festival 2015
The Christmas Tree Festival, launched in 2009, is again being held at Bakewell Parish Church between
10 and 20 December 2015. It was and has become an extremely popular event with local organisations
expecting it to take place annually. Local charities, societies, schools, church groups and businesses
will be decorating a tree in a way that reflects what they represent. Some will be traditional, some
quirky, but all will be unique.
100 trees were on display last year and it is likely that there will be as many, if not more, this year.
The festival will begin with a short service at 7pm on Thursday, December 10 and will then be open
daily from 10am to 5pm, 12 noon to 5pm on Sunday. There will be late night opening until 8.30pm on
Thursday 17, with mulled wine and fruit juice being served. There will be events during the 10 days
including the Sheffield Folk Chorale on Friday 11 and Messiah choruses and carols on Tuesday 15.
Additional events will be advertised in the local press nearer to the time. The festival will end with a
community carol service at 6pm on Sunday 20 December.
The church’s Open Door café will be open from 11am to 4pm daily, serving coffee, tea, light lunches
and afternoon teas.
Entry is free, but donations for the church’s repair fund would be welcomed.

PART ONE OF AN INTERVIEW BETWEEN MIKE HUTTON AND LOCAL LADS

SAM AND ED HAMER,
PUBLISHED IN THE OCTOBER 2015 EDITION OF “CLIMB” MAGAZINE

When and where did you climb your first proper route together? How was the experience and how old were
you both.?
Sam: The first proper routes I remember doing together was back in 2005 when I led my first trad route, Croton
Oil (HVS) up at Rivelin edge. Up to that point we had been doing a lot of climbing indoors and seconding routes
with my dad but that was a real changing point. Within a year I had onsighted E4.
Were your Mum and Dad active climbers during your early childhood days?
Ed: Since we were very young we've been heading into the mountains on family trips. Parents are both very
keen walkers and have done numerous big mountains and overland treks together. My dad’s always been a keen
climber too with first ascents to his name on the granite cliffs in Zimbabwe.
Rumour has it a distant relative of yours was pretty famous in the mountaineering world, could you enlighten
us?
Sam: Not famous but Grandma Mollie Hamer (née Caven) was one of the few female rock climbers active in
the 1940-50s. She climbed with Chris Preston and Dickie Morsley in North Wales during WW2. Grandpa Dan was
a good rock climber too. They did the Matterhorn together in 1949. They were both longstanding LC&CC and
F&RCC members.
I heard some top South African climbers came to stay with you whilst you were living in Mali. How did this pan
out and how did it influence your climbing?

Sam: Our Dad met and climbed with Andy De Klerk and Ed February in Zimbabwe in the early 1990s. During
Christmas 1997, Ed & Andy arrived in Mali, where we were living at the time, and headed for the Hand of Fatima
with a group of North American climbers – Todd Skinner, Bobby Model, Scott Milton, Peter Mallamo, Bill Hatcher
and Paul Piana. They stayed with us in Bamako and my Dad helped them with transport. They gave a really
inspiring talk at the International School and erected their portaledge on the outside of Sam’s classroom wall!
Andy grazed his ankle climbing Harmattan Rodeo, a 14 pitch 5.13a, and it got baldy infected. He convalesced with
us at our house in Bamako. The day Andy and Ed left to go bouldering in Morocco, Ed stood on one of Sam’s
fishing hooks stuck in the carpet and had to have it surgically removed!
Would you ever go back and live in South Africa if the opportunity arose?
Sam: We’d go back again to climb – but probably not to live. Its a beautiful country with great people and the
climbing’s out of this world! We’d also love to climb in Zimbabwe where Ed was born. Our Dad was pretty active
there in the early 1990s and he put up several new routes on the granite ngomas.
Words and photos reproduced by kind permission of Mike Hutton, and ‘Climb’ magazine.
Part 2 in the next newsletter!
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WHAT WAS THAT SMELL?

“On the 9th of August the Environment Agency was made aware, via the local river keepers, of an issue at Over
Haddon with the main sewer. The rising main ( pressurised foul sewer) runs for 3 miles from the Monyash pumping
station to Over Haddon and then on to Alport, with numerous manholes along the way. On this occasion a smell had
been noticed in a particular area and on closer inspection foul water was leaving the manhole and travelling down
the side of the dale towards the river. The Environment Agency were notified and contacted Severn Trent Water
who sent out a team to assess and remediate the problem which was a blockage in the sewer.
Further investigations have found that some of the manhole chambers are in need of repair and this will be carried
out by Severn Trent. The Environment Agency also met with Severn Trent on site to discuss the importance of
Lathkill Dale, the need for rapid response and how the geology in the area means pollution can enter water unseen
underground. The river keepers, villagers and visitors to Over Haddon are important in alerting the Environment
Agency to pollution and the potential for pollution to occur.
This can be done by calling the Incident Hotline 0800 80 70 60, the sorts of incidents we deal with are pollutions for
example oil, sewage and chemicals, low water levels, fish disease or distress. The River Keepers keep the Agency
informed regarding the low flows that are experienced on the River Lathkill but any other issues should be reported
to the Environment Agency, these could be discolouration of the water, odours such as oil, sewage or diesel, fish
gasping at the surface of the water or looking distressed. By acting early the Environment Agency hopes to limit any
impact a pollution event may have on a watercourse.”
Jenny Phillips, Environment Agency

White Peak Rivers Project
There will be a public meeting of the Bakewell and District Civic Society at 2.30pm on Friday the 13th November at
the Friends Meeting House in Bakewell about the W hite Peak Rivers Project. The speaker will be Warren
Slaney, Head Rivers Warden for Haddon Estates. The project is an attempt to restore the flow of some local rivers,
notably the River Lathkil, which have been damaged or diverted by earlier mining activities.
We, in Over Haddon, have been used to the annual disappearance of the River Lathkil, above the Lodge, sometimes
for long periods, since 1974, when a sough, draining the upper, underground, drainage of the river was unblocked,
allowing it to flow into the Wye above Ashford. What fewer of us are aware of is that the flow of the river in the dale
below Over Haddon was disrupted earlier, during the 1890's, by the Lathkil sough. Before then the river flowed
unimpeded for most of each year, only drying up above the Lodge during exceptionally dry spells.
The Lathkil is unusual in that it is the largest river in the Peak District whose catchment area lies entirely within the
White Peak; that is, the land underlain by Carboniferous Limestone. The significance of this is threefold:
The rainwater that drains into it passes through beds of limestone, which effectively filters off most impurities,
making it unusually clean. In fact it is classed as one of the cleanest “main rivers” in the country.
The flow of the river is mainly derived from the limestone aquifer, which remains at a constant, fairly low
temperature throughout the year - you will have noticed this if you have ever fallen in or taken a dip!- which
means that the dissolved oxygen contact is unusually high, which in turn means that the river can support
more life – plant and animal – than most rivers.
The catchment area contains very few sources of effluent – apart from a leaky sewage pipe near Dale Road......and because most of the dale is wooded there is even very little chance of cow manure entering it, enhancing
still further its purity.

It would be extremely beneficial, therefore, to see the Lathkil restored to its natural, higher and more constant flow.
The talk will, I think, be very interesting to the people of this village, and to anyone who loves the River Lathkil.
Roger Truscott
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What goes on at your Village Hall?
MON:

PARISH COUNCIL normally meet 2nd Mon every 2nd month, 8pm.
See notice board in Main St. Clerk: Helen Foreman 01629 814887.
parishcouncil@overhaddon.org.uk
VILLAGE HALL MANAGEMENT COMMITTEE meet monthly, 8pm.
Sec: Dick Foxon 01629 812133. info@ohvh.org.uk
BOOK GROUP last Mon every 2nd month, 7.30pm. Marian 813001
INDOOR BOWLS weekly Oct-April, 7.30pm. Shirley 812359

TUES:

KEEP FIT weekly, 6.45pm. Donna 01629 732917

WEDS: HATHA YOGA weekly, 10.30am. Michele 815168
THURS: PHOTO WORKSHOP weekly 1-4pm. Jim 812025
FRI:

SENIORS’ COFFEE MORNING weekly, 11am. Just turn up, all welcome.
WE HAVE 2 TABLE TENNIS TABLES AT THE HALL. IF YOU WOULD BE INTERESTED IN HAVING
A GAME PLEASE CALL STEPHEN MILLER 814744

If you would like to book the hall please contact the Sec 01629 812133
info@ohvh.org.uk
Hire fees effective from Jan 2015:
Parish residents £6 ph, non residents £11 ph. Commercial bookings £14 ph.
Regular commercial users block booking in advance attract a discount.
PLEASE VIEW OUR WEBSITE: ohvh.org.uk
we welcome your comments and feedback

SPONSORS OF ‘THE VOICE’
Thanks once again to all sponsors of the newsletter. Although The Voice is posted online, your
contributions enable us to print and distribute hard copies to residents who are not computer
owners, or to those who would prefer a paper copy.
Since we started asking for sponsorship a few years ago, a small surplus of funds had built up
and this year, with the sponsors’ knowledge, we donated the surplus to the village playground
fund. Thankyou.
THE NEXT EDITION OF ‘THE VOICE’ WILL BE OUT IN FEBRUARY 2016, DEADLINE JANUARY 16th.
If you have an article to put into print, an item wanted/for sale, or any ideas at all please
contact Jen 01629 812133
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Sunday 26 July 2015 – St Anne’s Day
I am sure that the mathematically inclined of those reading this will know how frequently St Anne’s Day falls on
the Sabbath – all I can say is that this year it did!
Signs were put up around the village and notice given by Roger in ‘The Voice’ concerning the 2 services arranged
for this special day.
I was away that weekend but came back in order to attend ‘Songs of Praise’ in the evening as the message in ‘The
Voice’ (July 2015 issue) and the notices around the village announcing the 2 services seemed to stress the
importance of this day. I had had pressure put on me to submit an article for ‘The Voice’ so that the July edition
could be circulated in good time prior to St Anne’s day.
The organist from Bakewell was in fine form, as were the 6 ladies in the choir. The church was decorated with
flowers and candles but decorated with a very sparse congregation. I was the only person in attendance from the
Village, and the rest – 7 persons in total, were (I presume) from Bakewell.
Tony Kaunhoven gave the address explaining that St Anne was the grandmother of Jesus and talking of the
importance of grandparents especially in modern day life. He ended the address with a very stark warning about
St Anne’s Church in Over Haddon – he said that there was no purpose in people from the village saying that they
want a church when in fact it is generally only well attended for weddings, funerals and such as the Carol Service
at Christmas. His message was that if Over Haddon wants the church to remain open, then there must be a good
and regular attendance.
I am of course aware that some people who do attend the church services regularly were away on that day, but this
would still have been a very small congregation. Equally, although I could not have been at the morning service, I
am as culpable as others in not attending St Anne’s on a regular basis. I do not know how many people were at the
morning service, but Peter said that there were not many and he did not know if any were from the village.
A big effort was made by the people taking part in the service – Tony, the choir, the organist and those in the
congregation from Bakewell. A big effort had been made to decorate the church.
As I said above, I admit that I am not a regular church attendee. I know from past memories that it is said that one
can worship in the hills and dales. I know also that the weather was not brilliant – I could describe it as ‘liquid
sunshine’. However if it is important to you that the church remains open and in use, then there must be greater
regular attendance – Tony Kaunhoven gave the warning and I heard that warning. Tragic as it is, churches have
been and are being closed around this country for this very reason – lack of attendance.
Her Suziness – October 2015
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BAKEWELL SILVER BAND
Saturday January 23, 7pm for 7.30
A change of month for Bakewell Silver Band…
please support Bakewell Silver Band as this event is no longer subsidised by the District Council.
Tickets £6 per person, schoolchildren free. Bar and raffle.
Contact Jen 01629 812133 or Jill 01629 810169

Thank you on behalf of Arthritis Care
At the recent coffee morning held in aid of Arthritis Care, £170 was raised.
Thank you to Marian Ambler for organising it, and to everyone who baked cakes and offered books,
plants and bric-a- brac to sell. A raffle was also held.
A big thanks to everyone who came along and made the event a success !

FOR SALE
‘Elderly’ Electrolux Aqualux 800 washing machine.

‘Elderly’ Electrolux fridge freezer’ Both in good working order,

available from 28/10.
£10 charitable donation for each. Call 01629 810185

“SAFE RIDERS”
Calling all kids on wheels—
Village dads Tim O’Neal and Bob Foreman will be at the village playground at 10.30am on Saturday
November 14th to meet up and have an informal session on how to be ‘safe on wheels’.
All village children are invited (and parents are also welcome if you’d like to come along)
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THE LATHKIL HOTEL
Bar Open All Day

Granby Croft, Granby Road, Bakewell.
01629 813121
www.newclosefarm.com

Food Served 12-2pm, 6.30pm- 8.30pm
Quiz Night every Wednesday from 9pm

Mad 4 ink
Computer supplies, mobile phones
Photo-shop + printer & toner cartridges

Granby Arcade, Bakewell.
Tel: 01629 815455
www.mad4ink.co.uk

01629 812359
info10@bolehillfarm.co.uk

